Oak Rustic Decking

Quercus robur L.

Application: Exclusive patio decking, exterior stairs/constructions, bridge decking.
Origin: Europe.
About the tree: Grows up to 30-35 m high with a trunk diameter of up to 3 m.
Appearance: Heartwood is greyish-brown, growing darker exposed to sunlight. Sapwood is pale. Unpreserved the wood turns into a beautiful greyish colour when weathered. Do you want to preserve the light colour/glow, we recommend an oil treatment. Rustic quality with unlimited knots permitted. In Oak, there is a relatively high level of tannin, which may leak out.
Density: May vary from 500 to 750 kg/m3 at 12 % moisture.
Properties:
- 21 x 120 mm x random lengths (1500 to 2900 mm), rounded edges - FSC® certified.
- 21 x 145 mm x random lengths (1500 to 2900 mm), rounded edges - FSC® certified.
Dimensions:
- 21 x 120 mm x faldende længder (150-290 cm) med rundede kanter. - FSC® certificeret
- 21 x 145 mm x faldende længder (150-290 cm) med rundede kanter. - FSC® certificeret
Profile: Smooth/smooth.
Moisture content: 8 - 10%.
Maintenance: If required, we recommend treatment with an outdoor-oil to preserve, maintain and embellish the wood, preserving its natural qualities.
Accessories: Keflico supply plugs in Oak to cover up the screw heads. Around 30 pcs. per square meter applicable. We can also supply joists, posts and screws.
Delivery: From warehouse Denmark or in shipment.
Alternatives: Cumaru, Ipé, Jatoba or Sucupira.
Contact: Please contact our sales department tel. +45 9813 3544 or mail: info@keflico.com.
Latest update: 01.11.2016

The information on this data sheet is for guidance only. We accept no liability for any inaccuracy or printing errors.
This product is FSC® certified.
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